### FACULTY & ADMINISTRATOR DIRECTORY

#### A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Ablard</td>
<td>Professor - BA (Oberlin College)</td>
<td>MA (Virginia State University), PhD (University of New Mexico)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Acosta</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Adams</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (University of Southern California (USC)); MA (Yale University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Adams</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (California State University: Bakersfield), MA (University of Arizona), PhD (University of Arizona)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Addona</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conrad Alexander</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Allen</td>
<td>Professor - BS (St. Lawrence University), MS (Duke University), PhD (Oregon State University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Armbrust</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BM (Juilliard School); MM (Juilliard School)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Arroyo</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - PHD (American University (AU))</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumru Atuk</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BA (Bogazici University), MA (Bogazici University), PhD (City University of New York)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Auyash</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BS (University of Pittsburgh (PITT)); PHD (Penn State University Park)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wonyul Bae</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (DanKook University); BS (University of Utah); PhD (Indiana University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramin Bagherzadeh</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BA (Persian Gulf University), MBA (Imam Khomeini International University), PhD (Southern Illinois University-Carbondale)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paloma Barhaugh-Bordas</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BLA (Carleton College), MFA (Rhode Island School of Design)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Barr</td>
<td>Professor - BS (Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)); MS (Boston University); PhD (Penn State University Park)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasia Bartoszynska</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BA (Reed College), MA (University of Chicago), PhD (University of Chicago)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Bataille</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Chair - BA (Simmons College); MBA (MIT Sloan School of Management); PhD (McGill University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Beachler</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (West Virginia University (WVU)); MA (Cornell University); PhD (Cornell University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eber Beck</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BS (Universidade do Estado de Santa Catarina (UDESC), Florianópolis, SC, Brazil), PhD (The University of Kansas Medical Center)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Becker</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BA (University of Chicago); MA (Harvard University); PhD (Harvard University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Beins</td>
<td>Professor - BA (Miami University); PhD (City College of New York (CCNY) (CUNY))</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Belyea</td>
<td>Clinical Professor and Associate Chair - BS (Ithaca College); DPT (University of Montana, Missoula); MS (Ithaca College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bentley</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BS (Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania), MS (Mankato State University), PhD (University of Maryland College)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bergman</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (Auburn University (AU)); MA (University of South Florida (USF Tampa)); PHD (University of South Florida (USF Tampa))</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Bessette-Symons</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BS (St. Lawrence University), MA (Xavier University), PhD (Syracuse University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Bharj</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BSc MSc (University of Surrey)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Birr</td>
<td>Professor - DMA (University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Black</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Chair Graduate Program - BA (University of Western Ontario); PhD (Yale University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Blouin</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Chair - BBA (St. Bonaventure University); MBA (St. Bonaventure University); PhD (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB))</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Blumberg</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Boles</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Bonnetta</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BFA (York University), MFA (Concordia University-Montreal)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarron Bowman</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - PHD (Duke University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Bradshaw</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BS (Boston University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Brady</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BS (University of Texas at Austin); PhD (University of Texas at Austin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alka Bramhandkar</td>
<td>Professor - BS (Mumbai University); MA (Binghamton University (SUNY Binghamton)); MBA (Binghamton University (SUNY Binghamton)); PhD (Binghamton University (SUNY Binghamton))</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Branneman</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (Indiana University: Bloomington), MFA (University of Alabama)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Breen</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (University of Connecticut), MA (Yale University), PhD (Duke University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake Brenner</td>
<td>Professor and Chair - BA (Lawrence University); MA (Clark University); PhD (Clark University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joslyn Brenton</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (University of Maine (UMaine)); MS (North Carolina State University); PhD (North Carolina State University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karin Breuer</td>
<td>Associate Professor - BA (Florida State University), MA (University of North Carolina: Chapel Hill), PhD (University of North Carolina: Chapel Hill)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Britton-Steele</td>
<td>Assistant Professor - BA (Muhlenberg College); MS (Syracuse University); PhD (Syracuse University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kari Brossard Stoos, Department Associate Chair and Associate Professor - BS (Canisius College); MS (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); PHD (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB))

Cory Brown, Professor - BA (Oklahoma State University); MFA (Cornell University)

David Brown, Professor - BA (Ithaca College); MS (Cornell University); PHD (Cornell University)

Jack Bryant, Associate Professor and Program Director - BA (Western Kentucky University); MFA (Boston University)

Sergio Cabrera, Assistant Professor - PHD (University of Texas at Austin)

Hana Cai, Assistant Professor - BA (University of Maryland), BM (University of Maryland), MM (Conducting University of Rochester), DM (Indiana University)

Laura Campbell Carapella, Associate Professor - BS (SUNY, Cortland); EDD (Columbia University); MS (University of Wisconsin, LaCrosse)

Patti Capaldi, Assistant Professor - MFA (Massachusetts College of Art)

Michael Caporizzo, Associate Professor - BM (Ithaca College); MM (Ithaca College)

Elijah Carter, Assistant Professor -

Edward Catto, Instructor - BS (Cornell University); MBA (University of North Carolina)

Dennis Charsky, Professor and CMD Program Director - PHD (University of Northern Colorado)

Teresa Chen, Assistant Professor - BS (National Taiwan University), MS (National Taiwan University), PhD (University of Oregon)

Walter Byongsok Chon, Associate Professor - BA (Sungkyunkwan University); DFA (Yale School of Drama); MA (Washington University in St. Louis (Wash U)); MFA (Yale School of Drama)

Samah Choudhury, Assistant Professor - BA (University of Michigan), AM (Harvard University), PhD (University of North Carolina)

Charles Ciccone, Professor - BS (Ithaca College); PHD (Rutgers University (RU) The State University of New Jersey)

Beth Ellen Clark Joseph, Professor - BS (University of California at Berkeley), PHD (University of Hawaii: Manoa)

Matthew Clauhs, Associate Professor - BS (Penn State University Park); MM (University of Massachusetts); PHD (Temple University)

Edward Cluett, Associate Professor - BA (Boston College); PHD (Cornell University)

Dann Coakwell, Assistant Professor - AM (Yale University); BM (University of Texas); DMA (Texas Tech University); MM (Texas Tech University)

Pablo Cohen, Associate Professor - BA (Buenos Aires Conservatory), MM (Temple University), DM (Temple University)

Jessye Cohen-Filipic, Associate Professor - AB (Smith College), MS (Virginia Commonwealth University), MS (Virginia Commonwealth University), PHD (Virginia Commonwealth University)

Katherine Cohen-Filipic, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (Earlham College), MSW (Virginia Commonwealth University), PHD (Virginia Commonwealth University)

Paula Murray Cole, Associate Professor - BFA (Ithaca College); MFA (Southern Methodist University (SMU))

Christopher Coletti, Assistant Professor - BM (Manhattan School of Music); MM (Juilliard School)

James Conklin, Associate Professor - BS (Miami University: Oxford Campus), MS (Cornell University), PHD (University of Rochester)

Phoebe Constantinou, Professor - BS (Queens College (CUNY)); EDD (Teachers College, Columbia University); MS (Queens College (CUNY))

Grant Cooper, Professor; Visiting -

Jeane Copenhaver-Johnson, Associate Professor - BA, MEd, PhD (Florida)

Lisa Corewyn, Assistant Professor and Coordinator of Anthropology - BS (Colorado State University), MA (University Calgary), PhD (University of Texas: San Antonio)

Nandadevi Cortes Rodriguez, Assistant Professor - BS Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, MS Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, Ph.D. University of Maryland

Mike Costello, Associate Professor - BS (Ithaca College); MS (Ithaca College)

Colleen Countryman, Assistant Professor - BS (Canisius College), MA (Virginia Polytechnic Institute), PhD (North Carolina State University)

Julia Cozzarelli, Professor - BA (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); BFA (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); MA (Yale University); PHD (Yale University)

Melinda Cozzolino, Associate Professor - BS (Keuka College); MS (University of Scranton)

Becky Craig, Assistant Professor - BA (College of Wooster); PHD (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (UM))

Ben Crane, Associate Professor - BA (University of Michigan: Ann Arbor), PhD (University of Wisconsin: Madison)

Cathy Crane, Professor and CPMA Degree Program Director - BA (Sarah Lawrence College), MFA (San Francisco State University)

Radio Cremata, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (University of Miami); DMA (Boston University); MS (Florida International University (FIU))

Craig Cummings, Professor - PHD (Indiana University, Bloomington)

Chrstyna Dail, Associate Professor - BA (Penn State University Park Campus), MA (University of Maryland: College Park), PHD (University of Maryland: College Park)

Rita Daly, Clinical Assistant Professor and Fieldwork Coordinator -

Rebekah Daniel, Assistant Professor -
Wendy Dann, Professor and Chair - BFA (Ithaca College); MFA (Syracuse University)

Susan Adams Delaney, Associate Professor and Director of the Integrative Core Curriculum - PHD (Syracuse University)

Mary Turner DePalma, Professor and Chair - BA (University of Pennsylvania), PHD (Cornell University)

Maria DiFrancesco, Professor and Exploratory Director - BA (Canisius College); MA (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); PHD (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB))

Dave Diggin, Associate Professor - BS (Manchester Metropolitan University); MS (Manchester Metropolitan University); PHD (University of Limerick)

Charis Dimaras, Professor - MM (Juilliard School), DMA (Manhattan School of Music)

Anthony DiRenzo, Professor - BS (Syracuse University); MA (Villanova University); PHD (Syracuse University)

Julie Dorsey, Professor and Chair - BS (Ithaca College); DPT (Boston University); MS (Ithaca College)

Toby Dragon, Associate Professor - BA (Ithaca College), MS (University of Massachusetts: Amherst), PHD (University of Massachusetts: Amherst)

Duncan Duke, Associate Professor - BS (Tec de Monterrey); MBA (Tec de Monterrey); MS (Cornell University); PHD (Cornell University)

Craig Duncan, Professor and Chair, Legal Studies Coordinator - BA (Brown University); PhD (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (U-M))

Jessica Dunning-Lozano, Associate Professor - BA (University of California at Berkeley), BA (University of California at Berkeley), MA (University of Chicago), PHD (University of Texas: Austin)

Amanda Faherty, Assistant Professor - BA (Hobart William Smith Colleges), MA (Clark University), PHD (Clark University)

Richard Faria, Professor - BM (Ithaca College); DMA (SUNY, Stony Brook University); MM (Michigan State University (MSU))

Lisa Farman, Associate Professor - BA (St. Bonaventure University), MA (Syracuse University), PhD (University of North Carolina: Chapel Hill)

Annemarie Farrell, Associate Professor - BA (Mount Holyoke College); MA (Ohio State University, Columbus); PHD (Ohio State University, Columbus)

Marella Feltrin-Morris, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (University of Ca’Foscari), MA (State University of New York: Binghamton), PHD (State University of New York: Binghamton), PHD (State University of New York: Binghamton)

Carlos Figueroa, Associate Professor - BA (Fairleigh Dickinson University (FDU)); MA (New School University); MS (Central Michigan University); PHD (New School University)

Aiko Fillinger, Professor - BS (Portland State University), PHD (Colorado State University)

Sarah Fishel, Associate Professor - BA (Ithaca College); MA (Ithaca College)

Tamara Fitzwater, Associate Professor - BS (Cornell University); MA (Binghamton University (SUNY Binghamton)); PHD (Binghamton University (SUNY Binghamton))

Athlene Flowers, Professor - BA (New York University (NYU))

Mat Fournier, Assistant Professor - BA (Universite Paris), MA (Universite Paris), PhD (Universite Paris)

Jason Freitag, Associate Professor - BA (New York University (NYU)); MA (New York University (NYU)); PHD (Columbia University)

Allison Frisch, Assistant Professor - MBA (Rochester Institute of Technology)

Amy Frith, Associate Professor - BS (Michigan State University (MSU)); MS (Michigan State University (MSU)); PHD (Cornell University)

Ellie Fulmer, Associate Professor - BA (Clark University), BA (Clark University), MED (Clark University), DED (University of Pennsylvania)

Jerome Fung, Assistant Professor - AM (Harvard University); BA (Swarthmore College), PHD (Harvard University)

Chip Gagnon, Professor and Chair - BS (Georgetown University); MA (Columbia University); MPHIL (Columbia University); PHD (Columbia University)

Ted Galanthay, Associate Professor - BA (Duke University); MSC (University of Colorado, Boulder); PHD (University of Colorado, Boulder)

Diane Gayeski, Professor - BS (Ithaca College), MA (University of Maryland); PHD (University of Maryland)

Matthew Geiszler, Associate Professor - BS (University of Florida (UF)); MA (Northern Kentucky University); PHD (Kent State University)
Amie Germain, Associate Professor and Graduate Program Chair - BS (Penn State University Park); EDD (Gwynedd Mercy College)

Joash Geteregechi, Assistant Professor -

Steven Ginsberg, Associate Professor and Pendleton Endowed Chair - BA (Queens College (CUNY)); MS (Northwestern University (NU))

Amanda Gladu, Assistant Professor - BA (University of Texas at Austin); BA (University of Texas at Austin); MFA (Northwestern University (NU))

Claire Gleitman, Dean - BA (Wesleyan University), MA (New York University), PHD (New York University)

Marc Gomes, Assistant Professor - MFA (California State University, Long Beach (CSULB))

David Gondek, Associate Professor - BS (State University of New York at Geneseo (SUNY Geneseo)); PHD (Dartmouth College)

Belisa Gonzalez, Professor and Director - BA (Southwest Texas State University), MA (University of New Mexico), PHD (Emory University)

Enrique Gonzalez-Conty, Associate Professor - BA (University of Puerto Rico); MA (University of Texas at Austin); PHD (University of Texas at Austin)

Catherine Gooch, Director Clinical Education and Clinical Assistant Professor - BS (York College of Pennsylvania); MED (Elmira College)

Steven Gordon, Associate Professor - MS (Ithaca College)

Raymond Gozzi, Associate Professor - BA (Harvard University), MA (University of California at Berkeley), PHD (University of Massachusetts: Amherst)

Megan Graham, Assistant Professor -

Laura Gras, Professor and Chair - DPT (Russell Sage College); MS (Russell Sage College); SCD (Rocky Mountain University of Health Professions)

Courtney Gray, Clinical Professor - BS (Ithaca College); MS (A.T. Still University (ATSU), Arizona School of Health Science (ASHSI))

Hilary Greenberger, Professor - BA (Oberlin College), MS (Dalhousie University), BS (Ithaca College), PhD (Virginia Commonwealth University)

Serge Grigoriev, Associate Professor - BA (University of Virginia), PHD (Temple University)

Michael Groman, Assistant Professor -

Jorge Grossmann, Professor - BM (Faculdade Santa Marcelina); DMA (Boston University); MM (Florida International University (FIU))

Hongwei Guan, Associate Professor and Director China Ex Program - PHD (Indiana University, Bloomington)

Chrissy Guest, Associate Professor and TVDM Program Director - AS (Tomkins Cortland Community College), BS (State University of New York: Empire), MFA (Full Sail University)

Martha Guth, Assistant Professor - BM (Oberlin College); DMA (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (U-M)); MM (University of Cincinnati)

Daniel Gwirtzman, Assistant Professor -

Mike Haaf, Professor and Chair - BS (Ithaca College), MS (University of Wisconsin: Madison), PHD (University of Wisconsin: Madison)

Sara Haefeli, Associate Professor - BM (University of Northern Colorado), MM (University of Northern Colorado), PHD (University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign)

David Hajjar, Assistant Professor - BS (University of Massachusetts, Amherst); MS (MGH Institute of Health Professions); PHD (Ohio University)

Fatima Hajjat, Assistant Professor - BS (Jordan University of Science and Technology); MBA (Texas Tech University); PHD (University of Massachusetts, Amherst)

Jason Hamilton, Professor - BA (Grinnell College), MA (University of California: Santa Barbara), PHD (University of California: Santa Barbara), MA (University of California: Santa Barbara), PHD (University of California: Santa Barbara)

Scott Hamula, Professor and Chair - BA (SUNY, Buffalo State College); BA (SUNY, Buffalo State College); MBA (University of Chicago Booth School of Business)

Paul Hansom, Assistant Professor -

Jean Hardwick, Professor and Chair - BA (Smith College); PHD (University of Vermont)

Jason Harrington, Associate Professor - BA (College of the Atlantic), MFA (Syracuse University), PHD (Texas Tech University)

Bill Hastings, Assistant Professor - BA (Ithaca College); MFA (University of Connecticut)

Jenna Heffron, Associate Chair and Associate Professor - MOT (Quinnipiac University); PHD (University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC))

Rajpreet Heir, Assistant Professor - BA (DePauw University); MFA (George Mason University)

Cynthia Henderson, Professor and Chair - BS (Troy State University), MFA (Penn State University Park Campus)

Eleanor Henderson, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (Middlebury College); MFA (University of Virginia)

Lynne Hewitt, Professor and Chair - BA (Cornell University); MA (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); PHD (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB))

Jon Hilton, Instructor -

Chris Holmes, Associate Professor and Chair - PHD (Brown University)

Jeff Holmes, Professor - BA (Baldwin-Wallace College), MA (University of Akron), PHD (University of Akron)

M. Nicole Horsley, Assistant Professor - BA (University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)); MA (Claremont Graduate University); MED (Claremont Graduate University); PHD (Indiana University)

Carly Jo Hosbach-Cannon, Assistant Professor - BS (Ohio University); MS (Misericordia University); PHD (Syracuse University)

Megan Hotchkiss, Associate Professor and Director CE - BS (Ithaca College); DPT (Ithaca College); MS (Ithaca College)
Brad Hougham, Professor - BM (University of Saskatchewan); DMA (Rutgers University (RU); The State University of New Jersey); MA (City College of New York (CUNY) (CUNY))

Christopher House, Associate Professor - AAS (Monroe Community College); BS (State University of New York: Brockport); MA (Syracuse University); PHD (University of Pittsburgh)

Jen Huemmer, Assistant Professor - BA (University of Texas at Austin); MA (Texas Tech University); PhD (Texas Tech University)

Chris Hummel, Clinical Professor and Chair - BS (Eastern Michigan University); MS (Ithaca College)

Janet Hunting, Associate Professor - BS (California State University); MS (Cornell University); PHD (Cornell University)

Jennifer Iglthaler, Assistant Professor - BS (Ithaca College); MS (Ithaca College)

Evgenia Ilieva, Associate Professor - BA (Ithaca College); MA (University of Florida); PHD (University of Florida)

Maki Inada, Associate Professor - BS (Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)); PHD (University of California, San Francisco (UCSF))

Naeem Inayatullah, Professor - BS (Michigan State University); MS (Michigan State University); PHD (University of Denver)

Jeffrey Ives, Professor - BA (Chapman University); MS (University of Massachusetts: Amherst); PhD (University of Massachusetts: Amherst)

Peter Johanns, Associate Professor - BA (SUNY, Cortland); MS (Syracuse University)

Timothy Johnson, Professor - BM (University of Massachusetts, Lowell); MM (University of Connecticut); PHD (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB))

Morgan Jolley, Assistant Professor -

Jennifer Jolly, Dana Professor - BA (Oberlin College); MA (Northwestern University); PHD (Northwestern University)

Austin Jones, Associate Professor -

Elia Kacapyr, Professor - BA (University of Maryland: College Park); PHD (Georgia State University)

Keith Kaiser, Professor - BM (University of Wyoming); MM (University of Redlands); PHD (Florida State University)

Elizabeth Kaletski, Associate Professor - BS (Clemson University); MA (University of Kentucky); PHD (University of Kentucky)

Howard Kalman, Associate Professor - AA (Montgomery College (MC)); BS (Ohio University); MS (Indiana University); PHD (Indiana University)

Leann Kanda, Associate Professor - BA (Dartmouth College); MS (University of Massachusetts, Amherst); PHD (University of Massachusetts, Amherst)

Jessie Kanowitz Tonjes, Assistant Professor -

Michael Samuel Kaplan, Assistant Professor -

Arzu Karaduman, Assistant Professor -

Narges Kasiri, Associate Professor - BS (Sharif University of Technology); MS (Eastern Michigan University); PHD (Oklahoma State University)

Frederik Kaufman, Professor - BA (University of Miami); BS (University of Miami); MA (University of Virginia); PHD (University of Virginia)

Jennifer Kay, Associate Professor - BM (Ithaca College); MM (Boston University); DMA (Boston University)

Luke Keller, Professor - PHD (University of Texas at Austin)

Mika Kennedy, Assistant Professor -

Tom Kerr, Associate Professor - BA (Colorado State University); MA (University of Washington); PHD (University of Wisconsin: Milwaukee)

Mehreen Khalid, Assistant Professor - BFA (National College of Arts); MFA (Pratt Institute)

Deborah King, Professor and Grad Chair - BS (Bates College); MS (University of Massachusetts, Amherst); PhD (Penn State University Park)

Ari Kissiloff, Assistant Professor - BS (Ithaca College); BS (Ithaca College)

Christine Kitano, Associate Professor - BA (University of California: Riverside); MFA (Syracuse University); PHD (Texas Tech University)

Katharine Kittredge, Professor - AB (Hamilton College); MA (State University of New York: Binghamton); PhD (State University of New York: Binghamton)

Matthew Klemm, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (University of Iowa); MA (University of Iowa); PHD (Johns Hopkins University Otid)

William Kolberg, Associate Professor - BA (Valparaiso University (Valpo)); PHD (University of Rhode Island)

Nick Kowalczyk, Associate Professor - BS (Ohio University: Athens Campus); MFA (University of Iowa)

David Kramer, Assistant Professor -

Kimber Kurt, Clinical Assistant Professor - BA (University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC)); Other doctorate (MGH Institute of Health Professions)

Julia Lapp, Department Chair and Associate Professor - BS (University of Connecticut: Storrs); BA (Harvard University); MA (New York University); PHD (New York University)

Anna Larsen, Professor - BS (Moscow State University); PhD (Utah State University)

Todd Lazenby, Clinical Professor - BS (Ohio State University, Columbus); MA (Ohio State University, Columbus)

Eric Leibensperger, Assistant Professor - BA (Ithaca College); BA (Ithaca College); MS (Harvard University); PHD (Harvard University)

Rebecca Lesses, Associate Professor - BA (Harvard University); PHD (Harvard University)
Annette Levine, Professor and Jewish Studies Coordinator - BA (State University of New York: Oswego), MA (University of Chicago), PHD (University of California: Santa Barbara)

Janice Levy, Professor - BA (Washington University), MFA (University of Michigan: Ann Arbor)

Sara Levy, Associate Professor and Chairperson - BA (Clark University), MA (Clark University), PhD (University of Minnesota)

Michael Lewis, Assistant Professor -

Patrick Lewis, Associate Professor and Chair - PHD (Oklahoma State University)

Brad Lewter, Assistant Professor - BFA (Ringling College of Art Design); MFA (University of Central Florida)

Shuzhan Li, Assistant Professor - BA (Qingdao Agricultural University), MEd (Vanderbilt University), PhD (University of Florida)

Xinxin Li, Assistant Professor - BA (Central University of Finance and Economics); MS (University of North Carolina, Charlotte); PHD (University of North Carolina, Charlotte)

Zoe Shan Lin, Assistant Professor - BA (Beijing Normal University), MA (Peking University), PhD (University of California-Davis)

Sean Linfors, Assistant Professor - PHD (Florida State University)

Jeff Lippitt, Associate Professor - BS (Lehigh University); PHD (Penn State University Park)

Te-Wen Lo, Associate Professor - BA (New York University (NYU)); MS (New York University (NYU)); PHD (Yale University)

Karen Lomond, Associate Professor - MS (McGill University); PHD (McGill University)

Mead Loop, Professor and Sport Media Program Director - AM (University of Missouri); BS (Ithaca College)

Kati Lustyik, Associate Professor - BA (Kossuth University), MA (University of Colorado at Boulder), PhD (University of Colorado at Boulder)

M

Peter Maceli, Assistant Professor - BA (Cornell University), MS (The Ohio State University), PhD (Columbia University)

Katharyn Machan, Professor - BA (College of St. Rose), MA (University of Iowa), PHD (Northwestern University)

Rachel Madsen, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (Castleton University); PHD (University of Connecticut)

Risham Majeed, Associate Professor - BA (University of Chicago), MA (Courtauld Institute of Art), PHD (Columbia University)

Camilo Malagon, Assistant Professor - BS (Adelphi University); MA (SUNY, Stony Brook University); MA (Tulane University); PHD (Tulane University)

Joan Marcus, Assistant Professor -

Katie Marks, Assistant Professor - BA (Ithaca College); MFA (Goucher College)

Deborah Martin, Professor and Chair - BM (Baylor University); DM (Indiana University); MM (Indiana University)

Peter Martin, Associate Professor and Graduate Program Chair - BA (University of Pennsylvania), MED (University of Pennsylvania), DED (George Washington University)

Megan Martinez, Associate Professor - BA (Saint Olaf College); MA (Dartmouth College); PHD (Dartmouth College)

Ashley Mason, Clinical Assistant Professor - BA (Ithaca College); MS (Ithaca College); PHD (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill)

Michael Matheny, Clinical Professor - BS (University of Arizona); MS (University of Arizona)

Christopher Matusiak, Associate Professor - BA (Carleton University), MA (Carleton University), PHD (University of Toronto)

Gavin Mayer, Assistant Professor - BA (University of Wyoming); MA (Roosevelt University); MFA (Florida State University)

Jill Mayer, Clinical Assistant Professor -

Mitch McCabe, Assistant Professor - BA (Harvard College); MFA (New York University (NYU))

Johnine McCartney, Assistant Professor - BS (State University of New York at New Paltz (SUNY New Paltz)); DBA (Pace University); MBA (New York University (NYU))

Jennifer McKeon, Associate Professor and Athletic Program Training Director - BS (Penn State University Park); PHD (Penn State University Park)

Patrick McKeon, Associate Professor - BS (Springfield College); PHD (University of Virginia)

Chris Mcnamara, Clinical Associate Professor and Clinic Director - BS (Ithaca College); BS (SUNY, State University of New York); DPT (Simmons College)

Elizabeth Medina-Gray, Associate Professor - BA (Swarthmore College); MA (Yale University); MPHIL (Yale University); PHD (Yale University)

Wendy Mehne, Professor - DMA (University of Wisconsin, Madison); MM (Michigan State University (MSU))

Maria Mejia Yepes, Assistant Professor - BA (Universidad El Bosque), MFA (Rochester Institute of Technology)

Peter Melcher, Professor - BA (Hawaii Pacific University); BS (University of Hawaii, Manoa); PHD (University of Hawaii, Manoa)

James Mick, Associate Professor - BME (Texas Christian University (TCU)); MM (Ithaca College); PHD (Florida State University)

Liz Miller, Clinical Instructor -

Brooks Miner, Associate Professor - BS (University of Washington (UW)); PHD (University of Washington (UW))

Tim Mirabito, Associate Professor - BS (Ithaca College)

Hector Montoya Melendez, Instructor -

Sanghee Moon, Assistant Professor - BS (Minnesota State University, Mankato); PHD (University of Kansas Medical Center)
Teresa Moore, Professor - BS (Virginia Polytechnic Institute), MA (University of Kentucky), PhD (State University of New York: Binghamton)

Idrissou Mora-Kpai, Assistant Professor - MFA (Film University Babelsberg Konrad Wolf)

Hormoz Movassaghi, Professor and Chair - BS (Shiraz University); MA (University of Wisconsin, Madison); MS (Shiraz University); MS (University of Wisconsin, Madison); PhD (University of Wisconsin, Madison)

Elena Mueller, Assistant Professor -

Nicholas Mueller, Professor - BA (Yale University); MFA (Temple University)

Kathleen Mulligan, Professor - BFA (Boston University), MFA (Southern Methodist University)

Chee Ng, Assistant Professor - BE (National University of Singapore), MBA (Northern Arizona), PhD (Arizona State)

Dmitri Novgorodsky, Associate Professor - BM (Moscow Tchaikovsky Conservatory); DMA (Yale School of Music); MM (Yale School of Music)

Nia Nunn, Associate Professor - BA (Clark Atlanta University), PhD (Michigan State University)

Amy O’Brien, Associate Professor - MFA (Montclair State University)

Lauren O’Connell, Professor - AB (University of Maryland, College Park); AM (Cornell University); PHD (Cornell University)

Beatrice Olesko, Assistant Professor - BME (Mount Union College), MMME (Kent State University)

Shaianne Osterreich, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (Central Connecticut State University), PHD (University of Utah)

Raul Palma, Assistant Professor - MA (DePaul University), PHD (University of Nebraska, Lincoln)

Patrice Pastore, Professor - BA (Bryn Mawr College); MA (Tufts University); MM (New England Conservatory of Music); MM (New England Conservatory of Music)

Tatiana Patrone, Associate Professor -

Crystal Peebles, Associate Professor - BM (East Carolina University), MM (Florida State University), PhD (Florida State University)

Jonathan Peeters, Assistant Professor -

Judith Pena-Shaff, Professor - DIPLM (Colegio Universitario de Psicopedagogia), BA (Universidade Catolica Andres Bello), MSED (Cornell University), PHD (Cornell University)

Linda Petrosino, Dean - BS, MS (Ithaca), PD (Ohio University, Lancaster)

Thomas Pfaff, Professor and Chair - BS (Ithaca College), BS (State University of New York: Cortland), MS (Syracuse University), MS (Syracuse University), PHD (Syracuse University)

Dawn Pierce, Associate Professor - BM (Ithaca College)

Mary Pitti, Clinical Associate Professor and Clinic Director - BS (Ithaca College); MS (Ithaca College)

Kayleigh Plumeau, Assistant Professor and Associate Director CE - BS (Ithaca College); DPT (Ithaca College)

Pearl Ponce, Professor - BA (Pomona College), MA (Ohio University: Athens Campus), AM (Harvard University), PHD (Harvard University)

Jack Powers, Interim Dean - BA (University of Mount Union); MA (Ohio State University, Columbus); PHD (Syracuse University)

Vinita Prabhakar, Assistant Professor - MFA (Syracuse University)

Matthew Price, Associate Professor - BS (Oregon State University); MS (Oregon State University); MS (University of Oklahoma); PHD (Oregon State University)

Amy Quan, Assistant Professor - MS (Cornell University)

James Rada, Professor and Chair - BA (San Diego State University); MS (San Diego State University); PHD (University of Georgia)

Bradley Rappa, Associate Professor - BS (University of Wisconsin: Madison), MFA (Syracuse University)

Candace Receno, Assistant Professor - BS (University of Maryland, College Park); MS (University of Maryland, College Park); PHD (Syracuse University)

Alex Reed, Associate Professor - BA (College of Wooster), BM (College of Wooster); MA (University of Pittsburgh (PITT)); PHD (University of Pittsburgh (PITT))

William Ressler, Instructor -

Tim Reynolds, Assistant Professor -

Aimee Rials, Assistant Professor - BA (Huntington College), MFA (New York University)

Michael Richardson, Professor and Director of the Screen Cultures Program - BA (Stanford University); PHD (Cornell University)

Deborah Rifkin, Professor - BA (Binghamton University (SUNY Binghamton)); MM (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (U-M)); PHD (University of Rochester’s Eastman School of Music)

Bonnie Riley, Assistant Professor - BS (Boston University), Doctor of Occupational Therapy (Virginia Commonwealth University)

Dean Robinson, Assistant Professor -

DJ Robinson, Assistant Professor -

Benjamin Rochford, Assistant Professor - MM (Youngstown State University)

Amy Rominger, Clinical Associate Professor - AUD (Syracuse University); BA (SUNY, Oswego)

Daisy Rosas Vargas, Assistant Professor -
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Devan Rosen</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>BS (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); MS (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); PhD (Cornell University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Rothschild</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BA (University of Pennsylvania); JD (Yale Law School); PhD (University of California - San Diego)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Rowland</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>BM (University of Connecticut); MM (Ithaca College); PhD (Indiana University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Ruffles</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BA (State University of New York - Plattsburgh); MS PhD (Syracuse University); JD (Cleveland - Marshall College of Law)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Sagan</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Salahshor</td>
<td>Assistant Professor and Program Director</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Salomon</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>MS (Rutgers University: New Brunswick); MA (University of Wisconsin: Milwaukee); PhD (University of California: Los Angeles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyndy Scheibe, Dana</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BS (Cornell University); PhD (Cornell University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christin Schillinger</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BM (Northwestern University (NU)); DMA (Arizona State University); MM (Michigan State University (MSU))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Schneider</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BA (SUNY, Potsdam); MS (SUNY, Potsdam); PhD (Indiana University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Schneller</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Schutz</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BA (SUNY, Stony Brook University); DMA (SUNY, Stony Brook University); MA (University of Hawaii, Manoa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Scott</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Doc Studies Program Director</td>
<td>BFA (Concordia University); BA (Dalhousie University); MFA (University of Iowa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Scott</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BS (University of British Columbia); BS (University of British Columbia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vadim Serebryany</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BM (Juilliard School); DMA (Yale University); MM (Juilliard School)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Sertzen</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Shackell</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BA (University of Waterloo); PhD (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (U-M))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Shelley</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BA (University of Nebraska at Lincoln); MA (University of Iowa); PhD (University of Utah)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Shields</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Chair</td>
<td>BA (Ohio State University, Columbus); MBA (Case Western Reserve University); PhD (Kent State University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Shuhan</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>BM (University of Rochester’s Eastman School of Music); BM (University of Rochester’s Eastman School of Music); MM (Southern Methodist University (SMU))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Silberman</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Chair</td>
<td>BM (Oberlin College); MA (University of Rochester’s Eastman School of Music); PhD (University of Rochester’s Eastman School of Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lourdes Silva</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BA (California State University: Fresno); MFA (California State University: Fresno); MA (University of California: Santa Barbara); PhD (University of California: Santa Barbara)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priya Sirohi</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Skopik</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>BA (University of Delaware); MA (University of Wisconsin: Madison); MFA (Rhode Island School of Design)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Smith</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>AB (Dartmouth College); PhD (University of North Carolina: Chapel Hill)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Smith</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>PhD (Indiana University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Smoker</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BS (University of Rochester); JD (Ohio State University, Columbus); MS (Golden Gate University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zohreh Soltani</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>PhD (Binghamton University (SUNY Binghamton))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyi Soyinka-Airewele</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>BA (Wesleyan University); PhD (New York University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Spitzer</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BA (Wesleyan) PhD (New York University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Spooner</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BA (San Francisco State University); MFA (Yale School of Drama)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Stafford</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BA (University of Virginia); MA (Radford University); MA (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech)); PhD (University of North Carolina, Greensboro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saviana Stanescu</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>MA (New York University (NYU)); MFA (New York University (NYU)); PHD (National University of Theatre and Film)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Stansfield</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BA (SUNY, Potsdam); MS (University of Pennsylvania); PhD (University of Pennsylvania)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen J. Staurowsky</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>BS (Ursinus College); MS (Ithaca College); MS (Drexel University); EdD (Temple University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Steinschneider</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>BA (University of Rochester); MTS (Harvard Divinity School); PhD (University of Toronto)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Stephenson</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BS (University College); MA (Southern Illinois University); PhD (Southern Illinois University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvette Sterbenk</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BA (Adelphi University); MA (Emerson College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Stork</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raj Subramaniam</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>BSED (PPP/ITM); MS (Purdue University: West Lafayette); PhD (University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Sullivan</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>BS (Emerson College); MA (Emerson College); PhD (University of Maryland: College Park)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew C. Sullivan</td>
<td>Assistant Professor and Chair</td>
<td>AB (Stanford University); BS (Stanford University); MS (University of Maryland); PhD (University of Maryland)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert Sullivan, Professor - BA (College of the Holy Cross), MS (Ohio State University: Columbus Campus), PhD (University of Rochester)

Stephen Sweet, Professor - PHD (University of New Hampshire)

Thomas Swensen, Professor - BA (Vanderbilt University), MS (University of Tennessee: Knoxville), PhD (University of Tennessee: Knoxville)

Alicia Swords, Associate Professor - PHD (Cornell University)

Catherine Taylor, Professor - BA (Cornell University); PHD (Duke University)

Steve TenEyck, Professor and Chair - BA (University of California, Santa Barbara (UCSB)); MFA (University of Washington (UW))

Jeff Theiss, Assistant Professor -

Matt Thomas, Associate Professor - BA (Cornell University); MS (University of Arizona); PHD (University of Arizona)

Don Tindall, Professor - BA (Central College); MFA (Purdue University)

Michael Titlebaum, Associate Professor - BM (University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music); MM (University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music)

Andrew Torelli, Assistant Professor - BSc BSc (State University of New York - College at General), PhD (University of Rochester)

Stephen Tropiano, Director and Professor - BS (Ithaca College); BS (Ithaca College); MA (New York University (NYU)); PHD (University of Southern California (USC))

Michael Trotti, Professor - BA (Virginia Commonwealth University), MA (University of North Carolina: Chapel Hill), PhD (University of North Carolina: Chapel Hill)

Mike Truesdell, Assistant Professor - BM (Lawrence University); DMA (Juilliard School); MM (Juilliard School)

Gossa Tsegaye, Assistant Professor -

Paula Turkon, Assistant Professor - PHD (Arizona State University)

Doug Turnbull, Associate Professor - BSED (Princeton University), MS (University of California: San Diego), PhD (University of California: San Diego)

Scott Ulrich, Associate Professor - BS (Temple University), PhD (Princeton University)

Andrew Utterson, Associate Professor - BA (University of Kent at Canterbury), MA (University of London), PhD (University of London)

Jessica Valdez Taves, Clinical Assistant Professor - MS (Colorado State University)

Rhonda Vanover, Associate Professor - MFA (Pacific Northwest College of Art)

Gladys M. Varona-Lacey, Professor - BA (Wells College); MA (University of Pittsburgh (PITT)); PHD (University of Pittsburgh (PITT))

Leigh Ann Vaughn, Professor - BA (Smith College); MA (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (U-M)); PHD (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (U-M))

Daniel Visscher, Assistant Professor - BA (St. Olaf College), PhD (Northwestern University)

John Vongas, Assistant Professor - BS (McGill University); MS (Concordia University, John Molson School of Business); PHD (Concordia University, John Molson School of Business)

Matt Vosler, Assistant Professor - BS (Ohio University); MS (Minnesota State University, Mankato); MS (Ohio University); PHD (Ohio University)

Justine Vosloo, Associate Professor - BS (Southeastern Louisiana University); MA (West Virginia University (WVU)); MS (West Virginia University (WVU)); PHD (West Virginia University (WVU))

Rachel Wagner, Professor and Coordinator of Women's, Gender and Sexuality Studies - BA (Hendrix College); MA (Wake Forest University); PHD (University of Iowa (U(Iowa))

Nicholas Walker, Professor - BM (Rice University); DIPLM (Nadia Boulangers Conservatoire de Paris); DIPLM (Nadia Boulangers Conservatoire de Paris); DMA (SUNY, Stony Brook University); MM (SUNY, Stony Brook University)

Jake Gunnar Walsh, Assistant Professor -

Ivy Walz, Interim Dean - DMA (University of Cincinnati)

Jack Wang, Professor - BS (University of Toronto); MFA (University of Arizona); PHD (Florida State University)

J Warburton, Assistant Professor - MFA (Sarah Lawrence College)

Zenon Wasyliw, Professor - BA (State University of New York: Binghamton), MAT (State University of New York: Binghamton), MA (State University of New York: Binghamton), PhD (State University of New York: Binghamton)

Susan Waterbury, Professor - BM (Ohio State University, Columbus); MM (University of Cincinnati); MM (University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music)

Andy Watts, Assistant Professor - MFA (Columbia University)

Marc Webster, Associate Professor - BM (Ithaca College); DMA (University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music); MM (University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music)

Catherine Weidner, Professor - BFA (Ithaca College); MFA (University of Minnesota (U of M))

Aaron Weinberg, Professor - BA (Williams College); MA (University of Wisconsin, Madison); PHD (University of Wisconsin, Madison)

Gary Wells, Associate Professor - BA (Baldwin Wallace University); MA (Ohio State University, Columbus); PHD (Ohio State University, Columbus)

Jennifer Wells, Assistant Professor - BA (SUNY, Cortland); MS (SUNY, Cortland)

Jacob White, Associate Professor - BA (College of Charleston); MA (State University of New York: Binghamton), PHD (University of Houston: Main Campus)
John White, Associate Professor - BM (University of Northern Colorado),
BM (University of Northern Colorado), MM (Ithaca College), PHD (Indiana University: Bloomington)
Baruch Whitehead, Associate Professor - BA (University of Cincinnati); MFA (University of Florida (UF)); PHD (Capella University)
Calvin Wiersma, Associate Professor - BM (Oberlin College); MM (University of Rochester's Eastman School of Music)
Emilie Wiesner, Professor - BS (Washington and Lee University), PHD (University of Wisconsin: Madison)
Kimberly Wilkinson, Associate Professor - BS (SUNY, University at Buffalo (UB)); MA (University of Southern California (USC)); PHD (University of Southern California (USC))
Paul Wilson, Associate Professor and Chair - BA (Whitman College), MA (University of Minnesota: Twin Cities), PHD (University of Minnesota: Twin Cities)
John Winslow, Associate Professor - MS (Old Dominion University)
Susan Swensen Witherup, Professor - PHD (University of Tennessee, Knoxville (UTK))
Ian Woods, Associate Professor - AB (Stanford University); BS (Stanford University); PHD (Stanford University)
Deborah Wuest, Professor - BS (SUNY, Cortland); EDD (Boston University); MS (Indiana University)
Y
Jim Yaggio, Professor and Director - BS (University of Toledo); MS (University of Toledo); PHD (University of Toledo)
Cory Young, Associate Professor and Honors Director - BA (Bowling Green State University); MA (Bowling Green State University); PHD (Bowling Green State University)
Courtney Young, Associate Professor - BFA (New York University), MFA (Penn State University Park Campus)
Sen-I Yu, Assistant Professor -
Osman Yurekli, Professor - PHD (University of California)
Z
Michelle Zarko, Director of Clinical Education and Assistant Professor - BA (Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania); MHS (Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania)
Christopher Zemliauskas, Associate Professor - BM (Ithaca College); MM (University of Minnesota (U of M))
Daniel Zimmerman, Associate Professor - BA (Western Washington University), MFA (New York University)
Patricia Zimmermann, Charles A. Dana Professor of Screen Studies - BA (University of Iowa (UI) (Iowuwa)); MA (University of Wisconsin, Madison); PHD (University of Wisconsin, Madison)

Current Dana Professors
• Jennifer Jolly, 2022 Art History
• Cyndy Scheibe, 2022 Psychology
• Mathew C. Sullivan, 2021 Physics and Astronomy
• Patricia Zimmerman, 2021 Media Arts, Sciences, and Studies
• Sociology Professor, 2021 Sociology
• Keith Kaiser, 2019 Music Education
• Scott Erickson, 2019 Marketing

Former Dana Professors
• Stephen Sweet, 2017 Sociology
• Jean Hardwick, 2017 Biology
• Luke Keller, 2016 Physics & Astronomy
• Abraham Mulugetta, 2016 Finance & International Business
• Michael Malpass, 2008 Anthropology
• Michael Twomey, 2007 English
• Vicki Cameron, 2003 Biology
• Joel Savishinsky, 1997 Anthropology
• Imre Tamas, 1996 Natural Sciences
• Dana Wilson, 1994 Music
• Raquib Zaman, 1987 Business
• John Harcourt, 1977 Humanities & Arts
• Pamela Gearhart, 1977 Music
• Harvey Fireside, 1977 Social Sciences
• Robert Pasternack, 1976 Natural Sciences

The information below is current as of July 13, 2022.

Professors Emeriti
• Joy Adams, Professor Emerita of Art (2011-2012)
• Maria Alper, Professor Emerita of Media, Arts, Sciences and Studies (2018-2019)
• Mary Arlin, Professor Emerita of Music Theory, History and Composition (2007-2008)
• Laurie Arliss, Professor Emerita of Communication Studies (2021-2022)
• Douglas Armstrong, Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages and Literatures (2010-2011)
• Asma Barlas, Professor Emerita of Politics (2020-2021)
• Jules Benjamin, Professor Emeritus of History (2009-2010)
• William Bergmark, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry (2004-2005)
• David Berman, Professor Emeritus of Music
• John Bernard, Professor Emeritus of Biology (2001-2002)
• Susanah Berryman, Professor Emerita of Theatre Arts (2021-2022)
• Greg Bostwick, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2019-2020)
• John Bracewell, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2009-2010)
• Mildred Brammer, Professor Emerita of Biology (2000-2001)
• Nancy Break, Professor Emerita of Art History (2021-2022)
• Dan Briotta, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy (2019-2020)
• Garry Brodhead, Professor Emeritus of Music (2007-2008)
• Richard W. Brown, Professor Emeritus of History (2009-2010)
• Steve Brown, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2010-2011)
• Verna Brummett, Professor Emerita of Music Education (2019-2020)
• Dorothy Buerk, Professor Emerita of Mathematics and Computer Science (2003-2004)
• Vicki Cameron, Charles A. Dana Professor Emerita of Biology (2010-2011)
• Frank Campos, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2019-2020)
• Stephen Clancy, Professor Emeritus of Art History (2015-2016)
• Jeff Claus, Professor Emeritus of Department of Education (2014-2015)
• Jodi Cohen, Professor Emerita of Communication Studies (2012-2013)
• Vivan Conger, Professor Emerita of History (2021-2022)
• Mary Corsaro, Professor Emerita of Theatre Arts (2017-2018)
• Mary Covert, Professor Emerita of Music (1997-1998)
• John Covert, Professor Emeritus of Music
• Richard Creel, Professor Emeritus of Philosophy and Religion (2003-2004)
• Willard Daetsch, Professor Emeritus (2004-2005)
• Carole Dennis, Professor Emerita of Occupational Therapy (2021-2022)
• Larry Dobler, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2017-2018)
• Kim Dunnick, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2019-2020)
• Donald Eckrich, Professor Emeritus of Marketing and Law (2018-2019)
• Zillah Eisenstein, Professor Emerita of Politics (2012-2013)
• Howard Erlich, Professor Emeritus of Humanities and Sciences & Communication Studies (2016-2017)
• Andrew Ezergailis, Professor Emeritus of History (2008-2009)
• Mark Fonder, Professor Emeritus of Music Education (2016-2017)
• Janet Galvan, Professor Emerita of Music Performance (2021-2022)
• Michael Galvan, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2021-2022)
• Francoise Gebhart, Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages and Literatures (2010-2011)
• Raymond Ghirardo, Professor Emeritus of Art (2017-2018)
• Carla Golden, Professor Emerita of Psychology (2020-2021)
• Charles Grace, Professor Emeritus of English (2010-2011)
• Joseph Hamilton, Professor Emeritus of Physical Education (1982-1983)
• Bruce Henderson, Professor Emeritus of Communication Studies (2020-2021)
• Sandra L Herndon, Professor Emerita of Organization Communication Learning and Design (2007-2008)
• Linda Heyne, Professor Emerita of Recreation and Leisure Studies (2021-2022)
• Stephen Hilbert, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics (2014-2015)
• Roger Hinderliter, Professor Emeritus of Economics (2015-2016)
• Jack Hrkach, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2013-2014)
• Barbara Johnson, Professor Emerita of Anthropology (2011-2012)
• Norman Johnson, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2013-2014)
• Jane Kaplan, Professor Emerita of Modern Languages and Literatures (2009-2010)
• Martha Kelsey, Professor Emerita of Health and Physical Education (1988-1989)
• Heinz Koch, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry (2008-2009)
• John Krout, Professor Emeritus of Gerontology (2011-2012)
• Stephen Laht, Professor Emeritus of Physical Therapy (2020-2021)
• Jonathan Laskowitz, Professor Emeritus of Sociology (2018-2019)
• Patricia Libby, Professor Emerita of Accounting (2018-2019)
• Donald Lifton, Professor Emeritus of Management (2015-2016)
• John Maceli, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics (2013-2014)
• Fred Madden, Professor Emeritus of English (2011-2012)
• Sabatino Maglione, Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages and Literatures (2012-2013)
• Michael Malpass, Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of Anthropology (2021-2022)
• Aniello Massa, Professor Emeritus of Accounting
• Steve Mauk, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2019-2020)
• Carol McAmis, Professor Emerita of Music Performance (2021-2022)
• Paul McBride, Professor Emeritus of History (2009-2010)
• Linda McBride, Professor Emerita of Psychology (2009-2010)
• Earl McCarroll, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2009-2010)
• Harry (Arthur) McCue, Professor Emeritus of Art (2011-2012)
• David McKeith, Professor Emeritus of History (2009-2010)
• Phiroze Mehta, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2016-2017)
• Janice Elrich Monroe, Professor Emerita of Recreation and Leisure Studies (2021-2022)
• Deborah Montgomery, Professor Emerita of Music Performance (2021-2022)
• Paige Morgan, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2021-2022)
• Susanne Morgan, Professor Emerita of Sociology (2011-2012)
• Abraham Muluggeta, Professor Emeritus of Finance and International Business (2021-2022)
• Kevin Murphy, Professor Emeritus of English (2021-2022)
• Frank Musgrave, Professor Emeritus of Economics (2012-2013)
• Tom Nicholson, Associate Professor Emeritus of Media, Arts, Sciences and Studies (2018-2019)
• Timothy Nord, Professor Emeritus of Music, Theory, History and Composition (2021-2022)
• Arthur Ostrander, Professor Emeritus of Music (2010-2011)
• Michael Pagliarulo, Professor Emeritus of Physical Therapy (2012-2013)
• John Pavia, Professor Emeritus of History (2004-2005)
• Jack Peck, Professor Emeritus of Psychology (2013-2014)
• Alex Perialas, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2021-2022)
• Marjorie Porterfield, Professor Emerita of Music (2007-2008)
• James Pritt, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2009-2010)
• Nancy Rader, Professor Emerita of Psychology (2021-2022)
• Nancy Ramage, Charles A. Dana Professor Emerita of Art History (2007-2008)
• Hal Reynolds, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2021-2022)
• Sarah Rich, Professor Emerita of Health Science and Human Performance (2011-2012)
• Mary Ann Rishel, Professor Emerita of Writing (2009-2010)
• Megan Roberts, Professor Emerita of Media, Arts, Sciences and Studies (2018-2019)
• Greg Robbins, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2021-2022)
• Eric Robinson, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics (2013-2014)
• Anne Rodda, Professor Emerita of Modern Languages and Literatures (2010-2011)
• Peter Rothbart, Professor Emeritus of Music Theory, History and Composition (2021-2022)
• Jim Rothenberg, Professor Emeritus of Sociology (2021-2022)
Ahren Sadoff, Professor Emeritus of Physics (2003-2004)
Jan Saltzgaber, Professor Emeritus of History (2000-2001)
Joel Savishinsky, Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of Anthropology (2008-2009)
Richard Schissel, Professor Emeritus of Speech Language Pathology and Audiology (2016-2017)
Lucille Schmieder, Professor Emerita of Biology (2000-2001)
George Schuler, Professor Emeritus of Psychology (2010-2011)
John Schwartz, Professor Emeritus of Physics (2016-2017)
Kent Scriber, Professor Emeritus of Exercise and Sport Sciences (2015-2016)
Steven Seidman, Professor Emeritus of Strategic Communication (2012-2013)
Arno Selco, Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts (2009-2010)
Peter Seligmann, Professor Emeritus of (2011-2012)
Stan Seltzer, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics (2021-2022)
Gary Sforzo, Professor Emeritus of Exercise and Sport Sciences (2019-2020)
Thomas Shevory, Professor Emeritus of Politics (2021-2022)
Elizabeth Simkin, Professor Emerita of Music Performance (2021-2022)
Paulen Smith, Professor Emerita of Physics (2008-2009)
Bruce Smith, Professor Emeritus of Biology (2016-2017)
Charles Spencer, Professor Emeritus of (2006-2007)
Martin Sternstein, Professor Emeritus of Mathematics (2016-2017)
Gordon Stout, Professor Emeritus of Music Performance (2019-2020)
James Swafford, Professor Emeritus of English (2018-2019)
Imre Tamas, Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of Natural Sciences (2003-2004)
Joseph Tempesta, Professor Emeritus of History (2009-2010)
Garry Thomas, Professor Emeritus of Anthropology (2007-2008)
Bruce Thompson, Professor Emeritus of Physics and Astronomy (2019-2020)
Steven Thompson, Professor Emeritus of Biology
Sarah Trenholm, Professor Emerita of Communication Studies (2012-2013)
Michael Twormey, Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of English (2017-2018)
Fahri Unsal, Professor Emeritus of Marketing and Law (2020-2021)
Jane Vogel, Professor Emerita of English (2005-2006)
Glenn Vogel, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry (2011-2012)
Susan Weisend, Professor Emerita of Art (2018-2019)
Wenmouth Williams, Professor Emeritus of Media, Arts, Sciences and Studies (2018-2019)
Dana Wilson, Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of Music Theory, History and Composition (2016-2017)

The information below is current as of June 14, 2022.
Christina Moylan, Associate Provost for Graduate and Professional Studies
  • B.A. (William and Mary); Ph.D. (Syracuse)

School of Business
Michael Johnson-Cramer, Dean
  • B.A. (Harvard University), M.B.A. (Universite Libre de Bruxelles),
    D.B.A. (Boston University)

Dawn Kline, Associate Dean
  • B.A. (Rochester); M.A. (SUNY, Buffalo)

Roy H. Park School of Communications
Amy Falkner, Dean
  • B.A. (St. John Fisher College); M.A. (Syracuse University)

Robert Gearhart, Associate Dean
  • B.S., M.S. (Ithaca College)

Bryan Roberts, Associate Dean
  • B.A., M.S. (University of Connecticut)

Nigel Martin, Director of Technical Operations
  • B.A. (Howard University)

School of Health Sciences and Human Performance
Linda Petrosino, Dean
  • B.S., M.S. (Ithaca College), Ph.D. (Ohio University, Lancaster)

John Sigg, Associate Dean
  • B.S. (Ohio State); M.S. (Florida), Ph.D. (Toledo)

Jana Waller, Associate Dean
  • B.A. (State University of New York: Albany), B.S. (University of
    Washington), M.S. (Ithaca College)

School of Humanities and Sciences
Claire Gleitman, Dean
  • B.A. (Wesleyan University), M.A. (New York University), Ph.D.
    (New York University)

David Brown, Professor and Associate Dean for Curriculum and
Undergraduate Programs
  • B.A. (Ithaca College), M.S. (Cornell University), Ph.D. (Cornell
    University), Ph.D. (Cornell University)

Amy O'Dowd, Associate Dean for Student Services
  • B.S. (Colorado State University); M.Ed. (Colorado College)

Raul Palma, Assistant Professor and Associate Dean for Faculty and New
Initiatives
  • B.A. (Columbia College - Chicago), M.A. (DePaul University),
    Ph.D. (University of Nebraska - Lincoln)

School of Music
Anne Hogan, Dean
  • B.M. (Harvard University); M.A. & Ph.D. (Brown University)

Steve Teneyck, Associate Dean
  • B.A. (University of California, Santa Barbara); M.F.A. (University
    of Washington)

Ivy Walz, Associate Dean
  • B.M. (Ithaca College); M.M. (Ithaca College); D.M.A. (University
    of Cincinnati)

Other Deans
Elizabeth Bleicher, Dean of Student Success
  • B.A. (Georgetown University, M.A. (Georgetown University), M.A.
    (University of Southern California), Ph.D. (University of Southern
    California)

Marsha Dawson, Dean of Students
  • B.S. (Eastern Connecticut State University), B.A. (Mount Saint
    Mary College), M.A.S. (University of Hartford)

Registrar
Victoria Levine, Registrar
  • B.S. (Fordham), M.B.A. (Empire State)

For more information about non-academic campus partners, please
review their individual department pages for up-to-date information
related to personnel.

The information below is current as of June 1, 2022.

Board of Trustees 2022-2023
  • David H. Lissy ’87
    • Chair
  • James W. Nolan Jr ’77, Parent ’01
    • Vice Chair
  • La Jerne Terry Cornish
    • President, Ithaca College (ex officio member)
  • Rosanna Aybar
  • David J. Bachrach ’70
  • Lee Bird ’86
  • Luvelle Brown
  • Michael J. Conover ’81
  • Jack H. Dembow ’77
  • Kenneth Fisher ’80, Parent ’20
• David Fleisher II '91, Parent '20
• Thaddeus J. Fortin '81
• Gary J. Gross '81
• Kirk Harbinger '89
• Traci Hughes '85
• Casey Kendall
  • Staff Trustee
• David Meberg '85, Parent '23
• Kristin R. Muenzen '00
• John Neeson '84
• William J. Nelligan III '83
• Kathleen Newlands '89
• Mary George Opperman
• Christopher D. Palmieri '96
• Alexa Rahman '24
  • Student Trustee
• Jeffrey J. Selingo '95
• Jan Singer '86
• Peter R. Taffae '82
• James E. Taylor '00
• Douglas M. Weisman '78, Parent '06
• Baruch Whitehead
  • Faculty Trustee
• Kalena Yearwood '23
  • Student Trustee
• Kimberly Zeoli '89

Chairs Emeriti
• Thomas H. Grape '80
• William L. Haines
• C. William Schwab '68, Parent '93

Honorary Trustees
• Lawrence M. Alleva '71
• Gloria L. Hobbs
• Robert A. Iger '73
• Nancy Pringle
• David W. Sass '57, Parent '83